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'O.nlth woman's hair," remarked
Spivens, musingly, as he gazed down
into hia plate ; " a red-head- woman
at that ! It may be very sentimental,
but it somehow gets away with my
appetite."

nixEN M. Cookk writes that "kissc
on her brow are the richest diadem a
woman's eonl aspires to." And yet a
fellow who kisses a young lady on her
brow while her rosy lips are making
motions like a patent clothes-wringe- r ia
not the man for the position.

A nbw potato, known aa the Whito
Queen (nine blanch), is being culti-

vated in Franco. In good foil from

twelve to Cftren acres are formed, nar y
of which attain or exceed twenty-tw-

pounds. The flavor is said to be very
fine. Planted in February cr March, it
becomes ripe iu Jnly.

Finally a wan hafl actually rnuglit a
fish in the Seine at Taris. Many men
have, fhowever, been after that fihh a
great many years. It was u salmon
which wi sold to the keeper of a res-

taurant on the Palaias Biyal b.r forty-thre- e

francs. Thi will give a new im-nnl- M

to finhinir fio?i tho quay, the pur

yhite ly ttt no orer roof.ew woM.
White turn the moon In the frosty ky ;

And harldled vbrep, tbt crouched In the fold,
Wore the wUite riment dropped from on high ;

But JitUe window, rustic nd old, ,
airintd chirfly red on the wanderers nigh.

A painter perned on his wy, that Bight;
ffhat a scene for a stadyr the painter uid;

FiWy Klesms that mby light, '
Icicle fnngejt from overhead ;

Oh, moon, thon art Kbot!y ! Oh world tho art
white !

I'.l look i Uie wiadow all warm and re."
So he kx.ked but whatever hia eyee might eee- H:roriltoi4 me, hiaHi were dumb,-- I

migat gnig. but who would lurten to me !
And the days of the painter have told their ram,

Wonld yon know, yon must wait till yonr soul is
free.

And yon two meet In tka world to come, l
Here Is the stndy the painter wrought ;

A little way oft that window glows,
And the prUita of the children fort are brought,
. tp to the dorway, athwart the snows,"
And the moon beams fell like an afterthought,

And clivers their pathway who sow repose.

C..ld shows the wnrlj and the iiky roun-- i about,
And warm LreaSs that rudJy light between;

Ol the raiutcr's thought I need not 'ubt, "

Tr.t ) au like bit stndy h:s life fcaa laru ;
' Af.-frn- Hme Ms lot was to waTk without,

r roui the one nLt aj art in a wintry scene.

Hut I hojie, where the white flakes freeze no
2 more, d

I hope, w.'ier 1nter is owt-- r and gone, V " ""'

t'or tli:..Ul of the night that went before ; " ' '
V "w rrttf.TRewtiow fie ntalelia moan;

Aud almost forgets how t?iey closed the door.
And doomed him to work In the world alone.

LOUIE'S It ALL. DRESS. -

" Do you think-- it is best for us to go,
Lottie ?'

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mellen had
been married scarcely more than a year

not long enough for th, first gloss
to be-- wont off her wedding riDg

'.rot long enough to forget the en--,
chanted gold Bhine of the honeymoon ;
and now, upon this clear December
morning, the yonng wife sat t the
breakfast table, in a most becoming
nrrlige of rose-ribbo- and dove-col- -

- rfi cushwere, with an open note in her
band, and her blue eyes sparkling with
delighted animation. A pretty picture
to look upon, for Mrs. Mellen was very
pretty a tall, velvet cheeked blonde,

; with her hair shining like braided enn-beom- s,

beneath the coquettish little
break fast-ca- p she wore. .

Pest, Clarenca ? Why, of conn," it
ia beet! Lulu Sparks would give her
ear to get cards to Mrs. Benedict's
ball."

' I dare say," said Mr. Mellen, dryly.
' " Rut did yon ever read La Fontaine's
Fables ?"

" What do yon mean, Clare ?"
"Only that it contains a story con-

cerning an iron pot and a crockery pot,
tliat nwani down stream together. Of
course, the china pot gots mashed."

'I don't see what yonr ridicalons
old fables have to do with me."

" A great deal, my love ! Mr. Bime- -
diet ia a rich b inker. I am only confi-LEenti- al

clerk, in hia brother's employ.
Mr. Benedict ha a thousand dollars,
pro'ably, where I have one. Our spheres
be apart. I8 it best, then, for us to
compete with them in any one respect?"

"Because we attend a ball at their
house, e needn't necessarily compete
with them," pnnted the ywnng wife, be-
ginning to pull at the fringe of her
breakfast napkin. " Of course, if they
invite ns, it is only natural to suppose
that they want ns to come,"

"I presume, my dear, we nro invited
out of compliment to Mr. Benedict's
brother, who is kind enongh to think
favorably of yonr humble servant."

"And it would be very rude not to

"I don't thick regrets would be
nkeu in bad part, Charlotte. Besides,

what have you to wear that would com-
pare with the toilets of Mrs. Bentley
Benedict's fashionable friends ?"

"That's "ant what I was going to
speak about," said Mrs. Mellen. " I
really did need a new silk dress. That
pea green n(Tair is actually beginning to
lor-- k shabby, and the b'aek silk I had
when we were married in positively

by this time."
" It is only thirteen months, Lottie."
"But fashions alter so, Clarence, yon

know. Now there's a lilac moire an-

tique at Grant's the lovliest Bhade you
evt r saw, und a positive bargain, on ac-
count of there being only twenty-tw- o

yards in the pattern. I can get it for
eighty five dollars, and sister Helen
will lend me her point-lac- e flounces to
trim it with, and "

"Eighty five dollars, Lottie! And
for a moire antiqne dress? Do you
know, my dear, that that is almost one-tent- h

of my year's salary ?"
" One must look decent, once in a

while."
n shook his head gravely.
"No, Lottie. I am sorry to seem

hard or unkind, but this is ro wild an
idea that I can only conclude that yon
have not thought sufficiently about it
yourself. Mrs. Benedict is very kind
o invite ns to this ball, but you must
write a declination."

Charlotte burst into tears, and for the
first time since their wedding-day- , Mr.
Mell. n stalked out of the room without
a good-by- e kiss.

That afternr ou came np a hurried
note from the rfnee, as follows:

Dakt-es- Lottik : rivase send, bv
the liecrer. m v . valine, with a few
e'langt-- of linen and other necessaries,
for h;i alsnr, of eisht or ten dayB on
business for the lirra. Inclosed yon
will t'nd a tiftv dollar hill for the paint-
er a debt which ought to liave been
attended to leforo. Take a receipt.
H iciroful of yourself while I am gone.
T wish I oonld have run up to say adieu,
but time presses. If you are" lonely,
get ona of your sisters to come and stay
with you. Affectionately,

CtiAKKNCR,
Lottie had leen crying all the

reorniug, but now her eyes glittered.
A i brightness came into her face as
she hurried hither and thither, putting
up her husband's things. And after the
mesersrer had gone, phe looked down
at, the lifty dollar bill in her hand.

"Eight or ten days," Bhe repeated to
herself. "I'll go to the ball, after all,' witn Ilelen and her husband. I'll take
this money and buy the moire antique.
Grant will wait on me for the other
thirty-five- , I am sure ; and as for the
painter, just as likely as not he's in no
hurry for his money, and if he is, I'll
write to Uncle Jesse to lend me fifty
dollars. I was always Uncle Jesse fa-- .
vorite niece." . .

And this eager young woman threw
on her bonnet and shawl, and hurried
down to Grant's to buy the remnant of
lilar moire antique.

"Oh, certainly! certainly! Mr.
iraut was in no hurry at all for the

.
t
money. Be tronld wait Mrs. Mellen's
convenience any length of time she
chose to mention."

And he unfolded tho rich fabric, skill-

fully holding it np bo that the light
should strike its rosy sheen to tho best
possible advantage.

How beautiful it was ! Amethysts
si. t with glimmering lines of silver
buds of spring violets in the sunshine
niidtmnitner sunsets I Lottie thought
of alt thefe beautiful things as she
L lu-- .it !.

" v f end IS h mi-- ' fit oui-e,- " she
ln i:--

g (iovu her tifty dollar bill,
" aud credit this en ray Recount,"

COLUMBIA,

lution may be applied daily for five or
si days ; about two and a half ounces
are sufficient for each watering of an
ordinary siied pi ant j as a calceolaria.
Plants which have become sickly; col
orless, and etiolated, will, under this
treatment, quickly-recove- r a full green
color, give finer flowers, send forth
more vigorous shoots, and generally
show the good effects of the tonio.

Postage Stamps.

Every United States postage stamp in
use is made here in Kew York. The
eontraot was held by the American Bank
Note Company from July 1, 1863, until
the same day in 1873. That was for
three terms of four years each. The
Continental Bank Note Company at
that time offering to do it for one-ha- lf

the amount required by the other com
pany, the contract was awarded to them.
The office of the Continental is at the
corner of Greenwich and Liberty
streets, but as it was desirable to have
the postage stamps made in a perfectly
fire-proo- f building, the fifth story of the
Equitable Life Insurance building, on
the corner of Broadway and Cedar
street, was rented for that purpose.

The office here is for the use of Mr.
Daniel M. Boyd, the government agent,
and Mr. Charles F. Steel, the agent
and superintendent appointed by the
company. The facts given in regard to
the making of the stamps were obtained
by your correspondent from Mr. Henry
Bowen, Mrt Boyd's assistant. Two
passenger elevators run to the top of
the building, and on leaving them, the
only entrance to the postage stamp
rooms is by means of a door which is
constantly kept locked and guarded by
a janitor, who always Bits inside to an-

swer the bell which is just outside. On
the right hand side are the office and
printing room, and away to the left, at
the front of the building, are the other
rooms used in making the stamps.

In printing, steel plates are used, on
which 200 stamps are engraved. Two
men are kept hard at work, covering
them with the colored inks and passing
them to a man and girl, who are equally
busy at printing them with large rolling
hand-presse- s. Three of these little
squads are employed all the time,
although ten presses can be put into use
in case of necessity. After the small
Bheets of paper npon which the 200
stamps are engraved have dried suff-
iciently they are sent into another room
and gummed. The gum used for this
purpose is a peculiar composition, made
of the powder of dried potatoes and
other vegetables mixed with water,
which is better than any other kind, for
instance, gum arabic, which cracks the
paper badly. This paper is also of a
peculiar texture, somewhat similar to
that used lor bank notes. After having
been again dried, this time on racks,
which are fanned by steam power for
about an hour, they are put between
bheets of pasteboard and pressed in
hydraulic presses, capable of applying
a weight of two hundred tons. The next
thing is to cut the sheets in half ; each
sheet, of course, when cut, contains a
hundred stamps. This is done by a girl
with a large pair of shears, cutting by
hand being preferred tc that of machin-
ery, which method wonld destroy too
many stamps. They are passed to two
other squads, who in as many opera
tions perforate the sheets between the
stamps. Next they are pressed oneo
more, and then packed and labeled, and
packed away in another room, prepara-
tory to being put in mail-bag- s for dis-

patching to fulfill orders. If a single
stamp is torn, or in any way mutilated,
the whole sheet of one hundred is
burned. About five hundred thousand
are burned every week from this cause.
For the past twenty years not a single
sheet has been lost, such care is taken
in counting them. During the process
of manufacturing the sheets are counted
eleven times.

There are 36,000 postofflces through-
out the country, and they use in the
course of one year 700,000,000 postage
stamps. A week or t wo since 64,000,-00- 0

finished and 87,000,000 unfinished
stamps were put into the safes. The
New York post-offic- e alone uses 120,-000,0-

a year, somewhat over one-sixt- h

of the whole number used, or equal to
the amount required by 6,000 other
offices. Four times a year the different
post-offic- send an order for the num-
ber of stamps they expect to have occa-

sion to use during the coming three
months. Of course, if they run out
during that time, they are at liberty to
send for more. The office here in New
Tork is supplied differently. Twice a
month an order is sent for about 500,000
of various denominations. Three cent
stamps are, of CDurse, in much greater
demand than those of any other
value. In answer to the orders
the stamps are made and sent to
the offices, and there counted im-me- di

tely in the presence of a
witness. An accompanying blank re-

ceipt is filled up and sent to the third
assistant postmaster at Washington,
who has charge of this branch of the
post-offic- e department. The pay of the
majori y of postmasters is not by any
means extravagant. Ihe holder of that
position in Gutbrie, Ind., receives the
small salary of $1 per annum, and
there are many others who get the
same. Others get two, three, four,
five, and so on np to $6,000. Al-

though a salary of a few dollars is
not in ilself of importance, the holding
of Buch an office generally is. For in-

stance, in a little village the postmaster
is almost always the owner of the gro-
cery store, and the villagers, while wait-
ing for the mail, find it convenient to
lay in a stock of provisions, so that the
postoffice draws custom. Besides, the
postmaster is usually considered a man
of much importance in a small town. I
know a storekeeper who is the postmas-
ter of a village in the southern part of
New Jersey, and who gets only twelve
dollars a year for that position. But he
wouldn't resign it for three times that
amount every year.

It is only the postmasters of large
towns or cities who receive as much as
four thousand dollars. Mr. J. L. James,
the postmaster of this city, gels a salary
of six thousand dollars, the largest
given, but really small, considering the
large amount of responsibility and work
which it involves. Neio York Letter.

It was Katie King's bad .breath bat
her. There was ene gentleman

orituo who col-- i not be persuaded
that there are onions ia heaven,

By HORSLEY BEOS. &

And then she tripped around to the
dresamakor'st .

Mrs. Parkerson was at the dres-
smaker'sa, pump, rosy, widow, with
more money' than she knew how to
8end. She had always liked young
Mrs. Mellen, and now entered with
alacrity into her plana.

"A nice place to go, my dear," Baid
Bhe. Once let yourself be seen at one
of Mrs. Benedict's parties, and your
position in society i3 settled at once. I
have cards myself ; but, of coarse, so
soon after my poor brother's death I
ooulu'ntgo oat.. And you're to go in
lilac moire antique, eh, my dear 1 I'll
tell you what I want you to look nice,
and I'll lend you my diamonds !"

Lottie's cheeks flushed exultantly as
she thought of Mrs. Parkerson's dia-
mond necklace:, with its glittering pend-
ant, and the bracelets studded with
gems, to say nothing of the great soli-
taires, like drops of dew that hung from
her ear-ring- u

" Oh, Mrs. Parkerson !" Bhe ex-

claimed breathlessly, " how can I ever
thank you."

" Look as pretty as you can. my
dear," said Mrs. Parkerson, good

" That's the way to thank
me !"

Miss Mousley, the dressmaker, and
Mrs. Mellen were in deep consultation
as to whether the front of the dress
should be cut a la Pompadour, or with
corsage, the next day, when the latter
was summoned down stairs. There
stood Mr. Pepper, the painter, in the
hall. -

"Begging your pardon, ma'am, for
interrupting you," said he, humbly
doffiing his cap ; ' but Mr. Mellen told
me you would let me have the money
on my little account 1"

Lottie crimsoned.
" I am very sorry, Mr. Pepper," said

6he, , nervously ; " but you must call
again next month !"

" Mr. Mellen said you'd pay me with-
out delay, ma'am."

" I can't help what Mr. Mellen said,"
exclaimed Lottie. "I haven't the
money. That's enough !"

"But ma'am, I was assured I should
have it without any mistake. I need it
ma'am, to send my sick wife out west
to her mother's, and "

" I have no time to stand here talking
any longer," Baid Lottie, moitified,
ashamed, yet still endeavoring to pnr-suad- e

herself that the man had
no business to ba bo persistent. "I
will let yon have the sum as soon as
possible. In the meantime you must
wait !"

Tepper went away with a sad face,
which haunted Mrs. Mellen for many a
day, and Lottie returned to the dress-
making operations.

The lilac moire antique was made and
fitted snperbly. Sister Helen, who had a
rich husband, lent the point lace flounces
and scarf and Mrs. Parkerson's man-
servant brought around the satin casket
of diamonds early in the afternoon ;

and Lottie Mellen went to Mrs. Bene-
dict's ball, in the same carriage with her
sister and sister's husband.

" For once, I am equal to any mil-
lionaire's wife on the avenue,' thought
Lottie, with a thrill of triumph at her
heart.

Her entrance made a sensa'ion. She
was quite aware of that as she swept
through the brilliantly lighted rooms;
and it was no small wonder, for she was as
beautiful as a vision, with h r golden
hair, deep blue eyes and queenly height,
while the lilac moire antique and dia-
monds set her off rarely.

Mr. Bently Benedict leveled his eye-
glass at her, as she passed on, after the
usual presentation to her host and hos-
tess.

" So that is the wife of your confi-

dential clerk, eh, Joe?" said he to his
brother. "A bilk gown for a royal
princess, point lace that couldn't have
cost less than one hundred dollars a
yard, and diamonds that blaze like
comets ! I don't exactly fancy that
sort of a confidential clerk myself ! Lt !

me see how much did you tell me you
paid him ? Fonrte n hundred a year ?"

Mr. Joe Benedict looked uneasily at
the brilliant vision.

" I can't account for it," said he
slowly. " I always supposed Mellen to
be a reliable sort of a fellow, but I
must say I don't like the looks of this.
I'm afraid we have trusted him too f ir,
although the accounts Beem straight
enongh. I'll look into them

lie did look into them.
" So far they are right," he said to

himself. " But it's better to be on the
safe side. A clerk whose wife dresses
like a duchess can't be altogether
straight. I'll discharge him !"

So Clarence Mellen lost his situation,
at the beginning of the winter, with
hard times looking him gravely in the
face.

Mr. Benedict told him frankly why.
" I saw your wife at my brother

Bentley's ball," said he, "dressed in
moire antique, costly lace and diamonds.
I bring no acquisition I have to com-

plaint to make only, in tht so days of
embezzlement, forgery and defalcation,
one has to look out for himself. And

straws show which way the wind
' "blows.

When Mr. Mellen went home he
found a lawyer's clerk in the hall, with
a letter from poor Pepper.

" He wrote :

"My wife is dead. God knows
whether it is your fault or not. Had
you paid the money you owed, I might
hav-- j sent her west, to her native air.
It would at least have been a chance of
life for her. But she is gone now, and
I have only to Bay that if the bill is not
settled at once, I shall resort to the

measures."
.This was the first Mr. Mellen knew

that the fifty dollar bill had not been
applied to its rightful destination.

" I hope yon are contented now, Lot-
tie," he said, as he went np stairs to the
room where his wife lay sobbing on the
sofa. Ton have ruined me !"

And Lottie knew at last how dear a
price she had paid for her one night of
triumph at Mrs. Benedict's ball.

Woman's Constancy. The Denver
News records this incident for the ben-

efit of those who doubt woman's con-

stancy : "A man was about dying in
this city and an acquaintance sent the
following telegram to his wife, who was
in Chicago : ' Your husband ia dying ;

come quick.' Sh cmUj replied : 'Can't
go now. If he dies hand him over to
I he li;oa ; he'd one of them. The
man died. The wife hasn't been heard
flora Bince,"

lloit Jao!!8on Gree n Deceived His Poor
Old OrOTfather.

Jackson Green is fourteen years old,
and he lives on Sixth street. The other
day, while reading a dime novel, his
grandfather same in with the paper and
asked him to read tbs president's mes-

sage. It irritated Jackson" to break oil
bis story just where the trappst was
goini; to be scalped, and ho made tip his
mind to have revenge on his grand-

father. He took np the paper and
started off as follows :

Th business of the patent cfBoo
shows a ste-Ml- y increase. Since 1&!
over 155,000 patent have been issued.
Officer Deck, of the station-hous- e, wants
it distinctly understood that ho is not
the Deck confined there a few days
since as a lunatic.

" What 1" exclaimed the old man, "is
that in the message ?"

" Eight here, every word of it I" re-

plied Jackson. And he continue:
The bnsiness of tha cgricultural bu-

reau is rapidly growing aud the dei art-me-

grounds are being enlarged, and
the highest prize in a Chinese lottery is
twenty-nin- e eits( and the man who
draws it has his name i2 tVe papi r and
is looked upon as a heap of a fellow.

" What I wha is that ? roared the
old man. "I never heard of such a
message as that I"

" I can't help it," replied Jackson ;

" yon asked me to real the president's
message and I'm reading it." And he
went on :

During the year 5,758 new applica-
tions for army invalid pensions were
tdlowed at an aggregate nnnual rate of
i?3C,S33t, aud kerosene oil is the best
furniture oil ; it cleanses, adds a pol
ish and preserves from the ravages of
insects.

"Jackson Green, does tLat mossage
read that way ?" aked the old man,

" You dou't suppose I'd lie !o you, do
you ?" inquired Jackson, putting on an
injured look.

" Well, it seems singular," muKed the
old man. " I shouldn't wonder if Grant
was tired when he wroto that."

"Well, I didn't write the m wage,"
replied Jackson, aud continued :

Thf-r-e are 17.G20 survivors of the war
of 1812 on tht rolls, at a total
annual rate of Sl.O'Jl.Ma and still an
other lot of those one dollar felt skirts ;

they go like hot cakes on a cold morn
ing.

"Hold on, Jackson stop right there?
said the old man as he rose up. " lou
needn't read another word of that mes
sage. If Uen. Urant tninss ne can in-

sult the American people with impunity
he will find himsel' mistaken. You
may throw the paper in the stove, Jack
son, and let this be an awful example to
you never to taste intoxicating drinks."

Jackson tossed the parn-- r away and
resumed his dime novel, while the old
gent leaned back and pondered on the
degrodation of men in high places.

Kalakaua, Kin? of the Hawaiian
Islands.

Id the Hawaiian Gazette, for Novem
ber 12, we find an interesting sketch of
King Kalakaua, who is now in Wash-

ington. Accordins' to this pketeh, tho
king is thirty-eigh- t years of age, having
been born November 1(3, 133f. Ho is
the oldest son of Hou. C. Kpaaka and
the late High Chieftess Keohokalole,
both of whom were connected with va-

rious branches of tho high oLief de-

scended from the ancient sovt-reigus- .

David Kapaakea was, with his brother
William Pitt, educated at tho royal
school, under the care of Mr. and Mrs.
Cooke, like tbe three kings who imme-

diately preceded him, and both he
and hie brother and two sisters are well
instructed, ppeaking Euglit-- h as well as

Hawaiian, while all ere said to be ex-

cellent musicians. The present king
married in 18G2 to an estimable lady,
Kapiolani, a member of the Episcopal
church, who fills her royal station
worthily. The king was elected sover-

eign by the national legislature on the
12th of February last by a very flatter-
ing majority, only bix votes bping cast
against him, these being given to Queen
Emma. As the king has no children,
his younger brother is the heir apparent.
The accuracy of this account, which we
have greatly condenped, may be, of
course, guaranteed from the place and
circumstances of its publication. In
addition, a noteworthy bit of newspaper
enterprise is exhibited by tho Gazette.
It has pasted on the front page of each
of the mail copies that came by the
steamer (very few, to be snre) an ex-

cellent photograph, about four inches
square, of King Kalakaua. The like-

ness shows a rather pleasant, good-humore- d,

intelligpnt aud manly face,
with marked Hawaiian features. One
would say that the likeness is that of a
man wortLy to wear his regal honors.
A desire to b arn something for the im-

provement of the great republic is said
to be a leading object of our visitor's
journey.

Migration of Plants.

The plants of Eur je have in many
cases driven off the vegetable tribes of
America and Australia, and occupied
their sites ; aud while the footsteps of
the white man are sounding the death-kne- ll

of the aboriginal ieople, his
plants are destroying those of the poor
savage. There is no kingdom on earth
so revolutionary as the vegetable king-

dom. Plants may bo said to live amidst
strife and constant struggles, and t
slay each other mercilesuly, though
without bloodshed or cruelty. The
larger trees of the tropical forests are
entwined and throttled by trailers, nd
hugged by licas till they die ; smaller
plants Beem to wait lor the places filled
by their stronger neighbor. There is
less rivalry in European fi rests, only
because a fow sovereign species of tim-

ber tress, like the Scotch and spruce
firs of Scandinavia, hold possession of
the soil and do not allow the approach
of rivals. The plants that feed the
populations of the world have prevailed
in the fields of nature and of cultivation
by virtue of conquest, effected with or
without the aid of man ; and it is re-

markable that the most useful plants
are the most robust and elastic, such as
the hardy grasses and those great wan-

derers, wheat, rice, maize, and millet,
which have followed man in all his mi-

grations. What a determination of
physical character wheat, maize, the
banana-tree- , cassava, and others must
possess, since they have pushed their
way among their oompeerp, till they
each dominate over wide snrfaoen of the
globe, and their true or native country
cannot now be dettrtnUied ljfaanil-lan'- s

Magazine,

she's always right though she couldn't
fell how ihe found out if she were to
be hung for ffc.'

The Stove vs. the Fire Place.

Substantial chimneys to two-stor- y

houses will require each about five

thousand fericks, and cost, when corn--

Dieted, siity dollars efich i whether m
side or outside, it is a mere accident if
tboy aiswef the purpose for which they
are built, for vio H thefe that has not
scorched his shin in front of a roasting
fire, while his back was freezing, in
very cold weather? Ordinary planta
tien fire-plac- will consume weekly a
cord of Tfood, end withal leave the room
as coli as if there h- been no Are

kindled. Hourly daring tfold days.
the fire hca to be replenished and the
hottest part of the Chimney is its top,
for of the heat escapes np the
flue, The chuncks may be drawn to-

gether, and fresh wood thrown on, but
all to little purpose half the time, for
we southerners are proverbially expert
in leaving doors open behind us in cold
weather. Possibly, cheerful fires may
have partially heated the sitting-room- ,

for inr.tance ; a member of the family
wishes to retire, " only for a mintte ;"
the minute is prolonged to an hour ;

the door stands ajar all the while, until
the draft of fresh air chills the room
and inmates, when on must go a few
more logs to resnpply the lost heat.
This policy, eo universally practiced at
the south, costs motley. I care not if
the wood is burned to get rid of it.
The tree must be felled, the branches
lopped off, the wood hauled, then cut
again to suit the fire p'ace, and the fire
built i every one of which acts has to
be done by hired help. True, farmers
say, the land had to be cleared, and the
farm hands cut and hauled the wood,
and others build the fires hen they
having nothing else to do, etc

Against just such fallacious ideas I
am contending. Clearing land may
at a future time be composed as ques-
tionable economy, and surely hands
that are hired by the year should never
be so idle as to have time to do work
to cost nothing.

But I am asked, what substitute have
you for the chimney ? I answer unhesi-
tatingly the stove. As the cooking stove
has supplanted the Dutch oven, so
should the heating stove supersede the
fire-pla- in most of out rooms.

To-da- y is cold and icy, the wind
blows briskly from the northeast.
Three hours ago I entered the room in
which I am writing, and for the first time
this fall, kindled a fire in a stove that
au able-bodie- d man might carry under
his arm, using three small sticks of oak
wood twelve inches long and two
smaller pieces of dry pine. In fifteen
minutes I had to move off from the
stove, and to this time the remotest
corner of tho room is perfectly comfort
able.

Yesterday morning, at daylight (2d
November, white frost), with a few
splinters and a gnarled stick of pine,
probably 20 inches long and 6 inches
square, I kindled a fire in a stove ; at
9 a. it. three or four small oak sticks
were added ; at 12 m. as many more,
and again at 3 p. m. ; at 9 r. m. this
room, sixteen by twenty feet, with a
ceiling twelve feet high, was warm and
comfortable, and had been so vhrongh-ou- t

the day. Had either of these ex-

periments been tried in a room with a
fire-plac- e, I would have written with
cold fingers, and eaten my meals with
discomfort

The objection to a stove is trite, that
it dries as well as heats the air of a
room, and produces headache. There
is science in using a stove as there is in
the use of all ' implements, and it may
be to resnpply the very moisture it de-

stroys. A tea-kettl- e, sauce-pan- , boiler,
or any open vessel filled with water and
plaoed upon the stove will furnish by
evaporation the necessary moisture as
rapidly as needed. Fxchanyr.

Feminine Matters.

The latest style of silk hat is called
the "Albion." It turns up on both
sides, lays close to the head, and is
worn now npon the 'orehead. It is trim-

med with a long ostrich plume. Ken-

tucky is preparing to send three belles
to Washington this winter whose peer-lep-s

beauty will make all the other girls
look like unsuccessful first experiT-- r nts.

Corsets are made of white satin, nio ly
embroidered with white Bilk, and

of palest pink or blue flannel,
also embroidered with white silk and
bordered with double ruffles of Valen-

ciennes lace. So they Bay.
Chacelaines, instead of the former

pendants, have exquisite watches in ox-

idized silver, tortoise shell, onynx or jet
attached, and are made of solid silver,
finished in "satin."

Broad armlets of gold or velvet, ast-en- ed

with gold or diamond clasps, are
among the revived fancies, but are worn
distinct, and not connected as formerly
by a chain with the bracelet upon the
wrist.

In bonnets, seal brown and invisible
green are the colors milliners have the
most call for.

Young ladies whose hair grows thickly
above the ear and on the nape of the
neck display its luxuriance by combing
it straight upward to a mass of soft
puffs or else crown braids, over which
drop two small, short, feathery curls. A

fillet of black velvet studded with jet
beads is a simple and pretty ornament
when worn around massive braids.

A new style of bracelet is in basket
braid.yellow gold, as flexible as ribbon ;

another is solid red gold blocks, hinged
together with a small red gold ball
glittering in diamond cut facets, sus-

pended at each hinge.
With the present shape of bonnets it

is necessary to drag the hair low on the
forehead, hence many paste it there in
bandolined scallops.

Coral is again fashionable. Some ex-

quisite sets with carved heads in cameo
range in price as high as $500.

Flashy settings for dian.onds are out
of style --only the smallest amount cf
gold being visible.

A striped velvet polonaise, trimmed
with thread lace and worn over a plain
velvet skirt, makes a most elegant cos-

tume for visiting and receptions.

JciiiA Wakd Howb informs ns that
" the financial incompetence of men in
general is becoming every day more ev-

ident to tho world a, large." It is es-

pecially evident in the morning, when
their wives have "gone throw gb."' their
pockets overnight.

A Terrible Alpine Acfciient- -

The Journal do Geneve of a recent
date contains the following account of
a catastrophe on Mont St. Bernard :

"A few days Co it was rumored in
Sion that a frightful accident hacl hap-

pened at a few kilometres from the
Great St. Bernard. This rumor, unfor-

tunately, proved to be well founded.
On the"l9th of November, at the break
of day, a caravan composed of twelve
Italian workmen, returning to their
country, left the Bourg St. Pierre and
the tavern of Proz, where they had
passed the' night, and, despite the foul
weather and difficult state of the roads,
attempted to cross over the mountain
pass or to reach the refuge, a3 Circum-
stances might allow. The sky was
dark and there was a violent snowdrift
On reaching the spot fcnown aa the
Montagne St. Pierre, half-wa-y between
the starting point and the place of
refuge, they were joined by two monks,
preceded by the convent servant and a
large-size- d dog, who, according to the
rule of the monastery, flame to me6t the
travelers. At this moment the drift of
snow became intense. Suddenly a
frozen watef-epou- t, called feura in the
language of the mountaineers, whirled
through the air, and whisking up the
fresh fallen snoWj enveloped the travel-
ers. The first column, Composed of five
Italian workmen, two monks, the ser-

vant, and the dog, disappeared under a
shroud cf snow several metres thick
without any avalanche having fallen
from the mountain ; the seven others
who were following wete stricken down
by the same cause a (short distance from
the first. A deadly silenoe followed.
Suddenly the seven last yietims buried
in the snow succeeded in emerging
from beneath the white surface. They
were saved, and they returned to their
starting-plac- e after having made every
endeavor to rescue their comrades from
the grave in which they are probably
at this moment ot writing still alive
One of these men succeeded by the
force of instinct and the energy of des
pair in breaking through the ice piled
above him. It was the monk Contat
from Sembraucber. He dragged his
bleeding limbs about a mile and a half
from the grave where he had been
buried for several hours, and reached
the first hut called the hospital,' and
situated close to the Yelan. It is there
the young monk was found the next
morning nearly insensible, after having
been twenty-seve- n hours alone, without
food or assistance of any kind, by his
brother monks of the convent who had
come to look after the victims cf the
accident. How had they become aware
of the catastrophe? The dog Tuco had
succeeded in scratching through the
snow and found his way back to the con-

vent. At the sight of thi3 noble ani-

mal, wiih hia biuised and bleeding
body, the monks no longer had any
doubt as to the fate of their two breth-
ren, and Btarted at once to seek for
them. A flask of spirits applied to the
mouth of the only survivor of this
scene, which is here narrated from his
own description, restored him to life
for a brief space, for a few minutes later
he was a corpse. His colleegue and
other six companions, buried boneath
the vevra, have not yet been found.
This is the most terrible accident which
has happened on Mont St. Bernard since
the year 1816."

Orchard Grass.

I am still receiving requests every
few days for more information about
orchard grass. I believe I have said
nearly everything that I can say in my
various articles, but, a3 they were not
all published in your paper, I will
again answer a few of the questions
asked.

Two bushels cf seed to the acre (of
14 pounds to the bushel) is not too
much, but twenty pounds of nice clean
seed will insuie a good set. To sow

less than twenty pounds "is penny
wise and pound foolish, for less than
twenty pounds will not produce a per-

fect sod, and all the ground not sodded
over is. of course, lost. I believe Au

gust to be the best time lor sowing
orchard grass. I sowed this year a small
lot in August to rye and orchard grass.
About the 25th of next April I shall
mow the rye, which will make a nne lot
of feed and bv mowing so early, it will
not interfere with the grass, and will
protect it during the winter. I believe
this to be even better than sowing the
grass al ne. Most farmers wish to fow
the crass-see- with wheat or oats. Ift
orchard grass is sown with either of

these, it should be sown in March. I
soil all mv stock, and consider orchard
grass the best of all grasses fer soiling,
for the following reasons: Its earliness,
lateness, rapid'ty of growth, and the
preference stock have for it. All these
Qualities combined make it the best of

all grasses for soiling. It does not
make so much feed as corr -- fodder, but
it does not require the work that corn
does, and you are obliged to manure
your corn-fodd- land to keep it np,
while orchard grass improves land every
year. Stock never tire of the grass as
they do of fodder. If sown about the
first of March, it is not necessary to
harrow the seed in, although a light
harrowing will do no harm.

Some of my correspondents seem to
think that I am writing for amusement,
profit or pay. My sole consideration is
to have this valuable (the most valua-

ble) grass sown over all the United
States. Owing to the excessive drouth,
I did not attempt to save any Beed this
year, except just what I needed for my
own sowing, for fear it would not fill
well, but mowed all for hay. I was mis-

taken, however, for the drouth seemed
scarcely to affect the seed at all. I c n
recommend the seed furnished by Alli-

son fe Addison, of Richmond, Va., as

the sample I obtained from them was

very fine. Another great advantage
orchard grass has over other grasses and
clover, is the greater certainty of get-

ting a catch ; I have never failed, and
have never seen a failure. Country
Gentleman.

The intuition of the treasury girls
serves them well in the counterfeit busi-

ness ; and Gen. Spinner, who has had
twelve years experience in the work,
says they are worth ten times as much
as the men for such bnsiness. " A man
always has a reason for a counterfeit,"
says tho General ; "'totty, may-b- e, but
he is wrong half th time. A woman

never has a reason. Sue says 'tia coun-

terfeit because it ia counterfeit, and

THE SOUTHERN DEBT.

Details of the London Scheme (or Fund-
ing the Old Bond.

The council cl foreign bondholders
of the London stock exchange have for
some years been struggling with the
difficulties presented by the default in
the payment of the interest on the
debts of the southern states of America,
and their action culminated last spring
in resolutions denouncing Virginia for
not complying with the terms of her
own funding bill ef 1870. This at-

tracted the attention of Capitalists
largely interested in southern securi-
ties, and they consulted with a lawyer
formerly a resident cf Chicago and now
of London, whom the Times calls " the
leading authority on American railway
securities." This gentleman for twenty-fiv- e

years has been employed by Eng-
lish bondholders to enforce their rights
against railways, cities and counties of
Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin. He had
been the pioneer in all that litigation
whereby the supreme court of the
United States had been got to decide
that municipal and other bonds, when
issued by political corporations, are
binding upon the whole property of the
citiMens and can be collected through
the courts. The supreme court of
Iowa had originally held the same way,
but the people made a new constitution
and elected a new supreme court, which
reversed the former decisions ; and the
aid of the supreme court of tho United
States was therefore necessary to protect
the rights of the bondholders. In some
of this litigatiohj where the cctlrts would
order the mayor and city council to levy
a tax and pay a debt and thore au-

thorities would refuse to do so, because
they were restrained by injunction from
the state court, the federal court would
put the whole city governmei t in jail
until they did levy the necessary tax.
In some cases the court would direct its
marshal to levy and collect such tax as
was necessary to pay the debt. This
line of decisions governs the policy to
be pursued by the foreign bondholders;
and they further decidfe that when
bonds are issued, and the law which
authorises the issue also provides a tax
to pay the interest on them and a sink-

ing fund to pay the principal when due
then such law is a contract between

the state and the bondholder, and
can not be repealed or modified,
but that the tax thus provided must be
collected, and the proceeds applied to
the use to which it is pledged. Upon
the principle of these decisions, which
was applied "to the southern debts, it
has been arranged to float all tho debts
of all these states on the terms pro-

posed. For this purpose the American
bond-fundin- g and banking association
has been organized with sufficient cap-

ital to accomplish its objects. Its cap-

italists are among the strongest firms in
Europe interested and dealing in Amer-ca-n

securities the Rothchilds, Gil-liat- ts

and Barings, of London, besides
some of the most influential firms of
Germany. They have had the law
above referred to prepared, and they
propose to a state that, if she will agree
to its provisions and surrender to them
the entire control of its debt, then this
association binds itself to receive these
new bonds and to return to the state
old bonds in exchange as soon as they
can get possession of thena. The pro-

posed new bond is to be made payable
in London in gold coin so as to meet
the legal-tend- er decisions of the su-

preme court, and the rate of interest
will vary in each state, according to her
ability to pay. The syndicate controll-

ing this association in London hold
large quantities of southern securities.
With tl eir influence in financial circles
they expect to place these new gold
bonds on the market on the most ad-

vantageous terms. They will be per-

fectly secured, the interest will always
be promptly paid in London, and they
expect to sell them at a much higher
rate than the present dishonored bonds
can be made to bring. A gold bond
payable in London is considered worth
one-fift- h more than a gold bond
payable in New York, and, as a
proof of this, they refer to the fact that
before the war the state bonds payable
in London bearing five per cent.,
brought as much as bonds in the same
state payable in New York at six
per cent., and then both bonds were
payable in gold.

The originators of this scheme, in
which so much legal ability is involved
and which so great financial inflnnoe is
supporting, propose to handle the fol-

lowing debts :

Alabama I 8,478 018
Arkansas K.545,000
Florida 1 288.697
treorgia 3,165. 5'H)

Louisiana 24.093.407
MiF(ipippi . 2 6T0,618
North Carolina 21,iK).Ot.O
South Carolioa ; 7,66-,- 9 0
Tennessee.. 21,000,im0
TexaR 2,2i9,716
Virginia 32,OK).0O)
West Virginia 18 000,000

Total $152,227,865

The agent of the association has been
assured that the governor of Alabama
will recommend to his legislature the
funding of the debt on these terms at 5
per cent. So will tho new governor of
South Carolina. The governor of Mis-

sissippi, Gen. Ames, will urge the fund-

ing cf the old repudiated bonds issued
by the planter's bank. Georgia, being
easily able to pay what she owes herself,
declines to make any terms at all. Gov.
Kemper, of this state, after some delay,
agreed to recommend to the legislature
then about to assemble here the fund-
ing of the debt of Virginia into
four per cent, sterling bonds, un-

der the plan of the association. He
urged it on the legislature with great
earnestness, and Mr. R. M. T. Hunter,
the treaeurer, also presses it for adop-
tion. Kemper and Hunter oomdbine
can carry this financial measure
through the general assembly, and they
are sanguine of success with it in con-

verting the whole debt into four per
cent, sterling bonds.

Mr. McCulloch, late of Jay Cooke,
McCulloch & Co., of London, was here
at the bondholders' conference'. He
examined the plan for funding these
debts and was entirely satisfied with its
feasibility. He will probably

in London and become one of the
parties managing the enterprise. There
has ben a great mystery kept up about
all this matter, and it has been difficult
to get at the facts ; but the above state-
ment will be found to be correct,
though probably it will astound some
persons here to see it in print. Rich-
mond Cor. V. Y. Herald.

Snails are to be taxed in Paris, which
will m&e them go still more slowly.

From Watdnngton.

The committee on postofBces and
postroada have agreed to recommend
the passage of a bill introduced last
February, providing that after the first
of January next the annual salaries of
various postmasters shall be as follows:
New York, $8,000 ; Chicago, St. Louis
and Philadelphia, $6,000 each ; Cincin-
nati, Brooklyn, Baltimore and Sin
Francisco, 66,000 each; provided the
salraies shall be paid from money re-

served at the postoffice in said cities
from box rents, sales of postage stamps
and from other Bources, in excess of
expenditures allowed and made thereat
for rent, clerk hire, fuel, lights, furni-
ture, stationery, printing and necessary
incidentals.

The president sent to the eenate the
nomination of Jt mes W. Marshall, as
first assistant postmaster-general- , and
S. B. Axtell, governor of Utah ter-
ritory. The senate has confirmed the
following nominations: Marshull Jewell,
postmaster-genera- l ; Charles F. Conant,
assistant secretary of the treasury ;

minister resident to Por-
tugal ; David Thompson, Ohio, inter-
preter to the legation in Japan. Wick-ha-m

Hoffman, secretary of legation at
London ; Robert U. Hitt, of Illinois,
secretary of legation at Paris.

The y committee Messrs.
Butler, Poland and White; reported to
the full committee in favor of amend-
ing the civil rights bill so as to omit
the mixed school provision, and require
merely that equally good educational
facilities shall be provided for both
races ; that the penalty of five hundred
dollars fine be omitted, leaving the pe-
cuniary punishment for the violation of
any of the provisions of the bill to con-
sist in liabilities in $500 damages at the
suit of any individual denied equality
of accommodation, etc. There was a
general discussion of the subject, bat
no definite action, there being a wide
difference of views.

Mr. Conkling's bill in relation to the
District of Columbia, directs the secre-
tary of the treasury to issue four per
cent, thirty year bonds of the United
States to an amount not exceeding $18,-000,00- 0,

and exchange them within one
year for bonds and stocks of the Dis-
trict of Columbia and the cities of
Washington and Georgetown, dollar for
dollar, the difference in interest of
either to be adjusted by him. The
difference in interest between what the
Unittjd Slates have to pay on $18,000,000
of four per cent, bonds and the amount
they are entitled to receive on debts
taken by them in exchange therefor, is
stated to be $200,000 per annum, and
this amount is to be pledged and in-

vested as a sinking fund for the re-

demption of the principal. The bill is
accompanied by a preambie which cites
the constitution and a report made by
the house judiciary committee last ses-
sion, to show that the United States are
liable for these debts contracted through
their delegates and representative

A bill has been introduced in the
lower house of congress to appropriate
$20,000 for a statue of Zashary Taylor,
"Old Rough and Ready," to be erected
in Washington.

Night and Moonlight.

Many men walk by day ; few walk by
night. It is a very different season.
Take a July night for instance. About
10 o'clock when man is asleep and day
fairly forgotten the beauty of moon-
light is seen over lonely pastures where
cattle are silently feeding. On &l sides
novelties present themselves. Instead
of the bu-- i there are the moon and stars,
instead of the wood-thrus- h there is the
whip-poor-wil- l, instead of the butter-
flies in the meadows, fire-flie- s, winged
parks of fire ! who would have be-

lieved it? What kind of cool, deliber-
ate life dwells in those dewy abodes as-

sociated with a spark of fire ? So man
has fire in his eyes, or blood, or brain.
Instead of singing-bird- s, the half-throttle- d

notes of a cuckoo flying over,
the croaking of frogs, and the intenser
dream of crickets. But above all, the
wonderful trump of the bull-fro- g, ring-
ing from Maine to Georgia. The po-

tato vines stand upright, the corn grows
apace, the bushes loom, the grain fields
are boundless. On our open river ter-

races, once cultivated by the Indian,
they appear to occupy the ground like
an army, their heads nodding in the
breeze. Small trees and shrubs are
seen in the midst, overwhelmed as if by
an inundation. The shadows of rocks
and and shrubs and hills are
more conspicuous than the objects them-
selves. The slightest irregularities in
the ground are revealed by the shadows,
and what the feet find comparatively
smooth appers rough and diversified in
consequence. For the same reason the
whole landscape is more variegated and
picuresque than by day. The smallebt
recesses in the rocks are dim and cav-

ernous ; the ferns in the woods appear of
tropical size. The sweet fern and in-

digo in evergreen wood-path- s wet you
wiih dew np to your middle. The
leaves of the shrub-oa- k are shining as
if a liquid were flowing over them.
The pools seen through the trees are as
full of light as the sky. " The light of

the day takes refuge in their bosoms,"
as the Purana says of the ocean. All
white objects are remarkable than by
day. A distant cliff looks like a phos-
phorescent space on a hill-sid- e. The
woods are heavy and dark. Nature
slumbers. You see tho moonlight re-

flected from particular stumps in the
recesses of the forest, as if she selected
what to shine on. These small frac-

tions of her light remind one of the
plant called moon-eee- d, as if the moon
were sowing it in such places. Thorcau.

Sulphate of Iron for Plants.

A French scientist, M. EusebeGris,
has been making detailed experiment-- ,

and finds the following definite conclu-
sions : That salt is a stimulating ma-

nure ; that it presents no danger when
intelligently applied ; that its action is
seen on the coloring principle of leaves;
that from its cheapness, a few cents
worth is sufficient to treat hundreds of
plants ; that it might be applied to cul-

tivation on a large scale, and especially
to the cultivation of fruit. His man-

ner of applying the sulphate is as fol-

lows : A solution of two drams to one
quart of water is mae, and with this
the plants, previously placed in the
shade, are watered. It is presumed
that, tl'e e.srth sr.rroiii'iu,g the plai t is
moist ; if this is Lot the cute, a more
dilute solution must be used. The. bo- -

suit in which Tari " loafs aud indulges

its Blon."

nAnniET Mr Ewfcs Kimhall calls such

language as th!e "A Kins
Oily the r."H.- - "ill hr ;

Onlv tli rrwM r iM 'ie!
Thin onrc J1"t tlii".'
Ah, tho row.. I ww,

TUt euvv mo '.

Horo i a ImlMilown fpriiT ;

Ssv.
Thi IoviVh atii.lom f'
A nMC-Htni- n n atli
Tor tliy ln;w. ami loni'tli

A loo for nip'.

Joii I'atl on r.if.fe: hli..it ion :

Mother of Motes It does uni.time
seem to me that people, ro fur from not
knowing enonph to go in when it rains,
don't even kcow enough to pt under a
tree. Hero the foul "it Rflj'iug it the
show on the st.i?e ; why divsuV some
one Beizo "San:im" by the fcuifT of

the neck, and hook on to " Ilonto" by

the top-knot- ? If they're spirits they'll
melt away and dissolve, and there's no

harm done; and if, on the contrary,
they prove to be hulking lout f farm-

ers humbuggirg in s n;ul f nthers.
the broad of n shovel could bo nj 'plied
to no better nprienltnr'd pnrpo-.- than
tho patting of a heavy ti'p dressing
where it would make, rittin.T ' 11

conifortable and standing tip tho only

thing tl be thought of.

Otis O. Hall, of Han rrancWo, was
a bank teller, two years ago. nt a ialary
of ?2,500. lie loved Mim Sharon.
Miss Sharon lovrd hini. Mr. hharon
can no I nblo. but the elder II dl ad
vised Otis to wait a pair of years, travel
in T'.n rot CTOW worldly- - ie, return

"

aud marry. All this Otis did as ho wan

n,irintallv advised. He' left Ms s. illa
tion in San Friinoisco, niadJ an exten-

sive tour of Europe, and a h.irt time
ago returned, the period of Iiih proba
tion huving elapsed. IIo got just
n time to read in the newspapers of tlio

marriage of Miss Sharon, his betrothed,
to T. G. Newlan.ls. a young lawyer of

San Francisco. It, wasRlso st itd for

nail's further edition! ion that Newlandd
had received $l,00O.ftKl ia cash for his
beautiful bride. Hall pot a position as

clerk in a Chiengo Imrdwnro More, but
ho is not happy. Chicago Jiuk m.

A Cincinnati voutli, who parti Ma

hair in the middle, ma le a sbf-h- t mis

take at a theater iu that city the other
niVht. In order to obtain a eharer
perception of a high note by a Kinger,

he reached in his coat-tai- l pocuei ana
brought fo-rtl-i what h thought wn i an

opera-glass-
, but what proved to 1 a re-

vised compilation of iVring.r. People

in his immediate vicinity wore surprised
and somewhat frightened to nee him

flevate the ordnance' to hii eves and
steadfastly gaze down into his dark
dark eavrni of death. It wai iijM'ii

first impression, thought to 1 o--

doblHrately planned suicide, but when

he quietly put it back in hi poekot

and broueht th real prtielo into requi-

sition th horror melted from before,

their eyes, snd it became apparent tbat
it was only a mistake after all. A few

hairs whoso beat lay en th birlioarl
Bide of the voung man's hknll h bv

some means gotten on the Mnrlioard

side; hence the Might aWrrntion of

mind.
The Brooklyn Argus bids farewell to

Katie King in the following lines :

Vale Katie King -- Visible in. merger

from an invii ible world, adieu ! Iieau-tifn- l

sjook of the Ismbert Wkf, fare-wo- ll

Robert Did" Owen's occupation's

gone. 'Twas only lnt J mi that, in re-

turn for a ringlet from thy shining bead

he decorated thee with a neeMuee of

pearls, purchased for rash at a Chest-nu- t

street jewelry store ; and now after

but six months of life's fitful fever, ho

sadly sings :

Oivo I n k. Riv tK'k. H"'" '"vo'.v ir'.
Tim iarl I H'

And I II (Jive hwk to then M't h k

Of ilnHl'liorerr1it liir.
Fuesi oent Fissky, of Oberlin Col-

lege, has his peculiar notions idout
church music. He has Wu known to

violently pull tho coat toiN of th

sits behind the pulpit-wh- en

ho thought that individual was

indulging in too lively mM". "

Sunday, after a rather in.liht.net per-

formance by the choir, the reverend

gentleman offered the follow iig ieli-tio- n

: "O, Lord, we have Ming an an-

them Thou known: t thoto thy praise.
words, but we do not. We do pray

thee that those who thus led ns mny

open their months that w. msy know

what they ay, that we may join in thy
praise. May they not smg to be heard

of men. May they not tii'H-- k th'-- and

offend thy people, or the hous.i of God

by making a display f th niselves."

I.lll--

Probably the Unmans were the first

to employ glaHB for window. Sotno
remnants of glass panes are to lm found
to-da- y, in their frames, in th buried
ho'ises of Hercnlunenm aud Pompeii.
They substituted glass as a material for
bottles, in place of the leather which ii
still in vogue among the'jHjorer dtumi

in the Orient. Epicureans in wine

then, as now, determined the f of

their article by the seal nx.n tho cork,
and the label impressed nHu the gins.
Glass goblets were less jiopnlHr. Gold
and silver reluctantly yielded the plm
to their new fangled rival, which sought
popularity by appealing, not to th
poverty of the xor, but to Uie desiru
of novelty among tho rich. Ev n arti-

ficial btones and pearls of Ihms wei

not unknown. Whether mirrors of
glass were known to the I, minus, or
whether they depended exclusively, kh

they certainly did chiefly, iiin.ii the re-

sources of the Jews dished ruetal

is a question of grave dispute among

the learned in such matters- -a dispute
into which we shall not venture to en-

ter. It is safe, however, to My that
the only use of glass w hich modern art
can claim with assurance, ns exclusively

its own, ii the mpl yroei t of it in
those optical instrnmei't" which are at
oneo tho children and the pRTfLlj.of.6'

muoh of modern science.


